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College of the Holy Cross, Worcester, MA
Bachelor of Arts in Political Science - May 1993
Visual Arts Concentration - GPA 3.80, Overall GPA 3.06
2002 SportsShooter.com Workshop, Los Angeles, CA
2000, 1998, 1997 NPPA National Conventions
1996, 48th Missouri Photo Workshop, Salem, MO
1997, 1996, 1995 NPPA Northern Short Courses

EXPERIENCE
Photojournalist, The Enterprise, Brockton, MA
February 1999 - today
General assignment staff photographer for the seven-day daily newspaper. Responsibilities include shooting 3-6
assignments per shift throughout southeastern Massachusetts ranging from professional and high school sports
to spot news and feature packages. Strong lighting and writing skills with a strong eye towards accurate color
reproduction on deadline. Fully digital production since November 1999 using Nikon’s D1-series cameras.
Practiced in remote digital transmission using dial-up internet FTP with laptops and cellular.
Photojournalist, Suburban World Newspapers, Inc., Needham, MA
May 1994 - February 1999
Staff photographer for a group of seven weekly newspapers with a combined circulation of 30,000. Covered the
full spectrum of assignments from features to spot news. Produced award-winning documentary projects. In
1995 designed a MacOS-based digital imaging system to scan, caption and archive production. Worked closely
with editors in use of single images and the layout of picture packages.
Photography instructor, Curry College, Milton, MA
Spring 1998
Instructed regional police officers in the art and craft of photography. Hired by the college’s off campus
continuing education division to teach a visual arts elective for members of their criminal justice program.
Photographer, Westwood Studios, Needham, MA
August 1993 - May 1994
Involved in all aspects of the family portrait studio operation. Responsible for studio portrait sittings, high
school candid and sports photography, laboratory work, and customer relations.
Photographer, College of the Holy Cross Sports Information Department
Fall 1991 - Spring 1993
Provided sports photography for use in seasonal media guides and weekly football and basketball programs,
including a high-profile “photo of the week” section showcasing a definitive image from the previous game.

ACHIEVEMENTS
First place winner for EMS photography in the 2001 Boston Press Photographer Association contest
Third place winner for general news photography in the 2001 Boston Press Photographer Association contest
First place winner for sports action photography in the 1997 Massachusetts Press Association contest
First place winner for pictorial photography in the 1997 New England Press Association contest
First place winner for photo series photography in the 1996 New England Press Association contest
Editorial and commercial freelancing including the following publications: Boston Globe, Worcester Telegram &
Gazette, Worcester Magazine, Boston Sports Journal, Iowa State Daily, Walpole Times

SKILLS
Early adopter of the Nikon D1 camera. Thorough background in the transition from film to digital workflow
Extensive digital imaging expertise, advanced Adobe Photoshop techniques and film scanner skills
AppleScript enthusiast with knowledge of QuarkXPress, Canto Cumulus, Microsoft Office, Filemaker Pro, etc.
Advanced computer skills with MacOS as well as Windows including TCP/IP ethernet and WiFi networking
Wing Lynch user in addition to traditional color and black and white film and print darkroom techniques
Certified SCUBA diver with nitrox, rebreather, rescue diver, PADI first aid, ice diver, and deep diver specialties
Certificated FAA private pilot for single engine land aircraft with complex endorsement
Member of the Boston Press Photographers Association and the National Press Photographers Association

